CHAPTER IV

FINDING AND DISCUSSION

This chapter consists of two sections finding and discussion. The finding and discussion of this chapter are aimed at finding out the forms of code mixing in sentences made by the judges and the host in Nez Academy and the reason why they perform code mixing in all their conversations.

The data in this research is taken from 20 performances in Nez Academy final exam with 10 contestants in Nez Academy in Net television program. First of all, the researcher watched, listened, and made a note to some performances of this program. The researcher recorded the utterances as many as possible, listened to all utterances and transcribed all of utterances. Then, the researcher chose all of data because all of data use code mixing and it is important for the researcher to finish this research. Next, the writer put the data into the laptop. Finally, the researcher analyzed the data using the theory of code mixing forms.

In this research, there are around 20 data that the writer analyzed. The researcher analyzed the Host and The Judges by focus in Agnez Monica (Leader) and the host Boy William utterances in code mixing. Most of data that the writer analyzed are Agnes utterances and Boy William because they always speak use two languages for comment or just conversation to contestants every their performance.
4.1 RESEARCH FINDING

1. Word form

Form the data taken, there can be found only two code mixing in word derived from English. The example is as follows:

Datum 1

Para *students* Nez Academy udah tinggal bareng (final exam Nez Academy all student/audiences)

From the sentence above, the word student is derived from English, Student which means contestant, the speaker mix two language and say “student” just a symbol for a “contestant”.

Datum 2

sekarang *ladies and gentlement* kalian uda pada ngevote blum tadi

From the sentence above, the word ladies is an address to all of a woman and girl audience in stage or stay in home and gentlement is an address to all of men audience in stage or stay in home derived from English, Ladies and Gentlement which means contestant, the speaker mix two language and say “ladies and gentlement” just a symbol for a “audience”.

Datum 3

Agnes Monica : kamu jelas jelas tidak *failed* karena kamu plan dengan sangat *well*.

From the sentence above contain two word form code mixing, the word *failed* and *well* is derived from English, failed in here has a meaning
in her vocal, and well in here has a meaning in her performance, Agnes Monica say it to comment performance and vocal by barsena, there is happen around in duration 08.30 until 10.17, this comment for to develop his skill and vocal, because barsena has a good talent, and performance, so Agnes monica like him, after that Agnes monica does not want to see failed and eliminate from Nez academy.

Datum 4

The host : we’ll only one break langsung ditutup dan hasilnya sudah ada ditangan gue.

From the sentence above, the word break is derived from English, break which means closed, the speaker mix two language and say “break” just a symbol for a “closed”. And in here the host or all of judges want to break and it make opportunity for a fans or audience in studio or at home can vote by phone.

Datum 5

Agnes Monica : barsena memang suara kamu, teknik kamu terus show kamu.

From the sentence above contain word form code mixing, the word show is derived from English, failed in here has a meaning in his performance in studio Nez academy, Agnes Monica say it to comment his performance by barsena, there is happen around in duration 06.20 until 07.32, this comment is very good because barsena can make agnes monica as famous actress be happy and do not believe in Nez Academy she can
look a good performance like an famous actor or actress nd it has make barsena be happy and Agnes Monica has a for to develop his skill and vocal, because barsena has a good talent, and performance, so Agnes monica like him, after that Agnes monica does not want to see failed and eliminate from Nez academy.

Datum 6
Fredy dan keke kamu lolos ke babak berikutnya, melisa kamu terancam dropout

From the sentence above, the word drop out is derived from English, drop out which means lose, the speaker mix two language and say “drop out” just a symbol for a “lose”

Datum 7
Agnes Monica : Yulan pada saat project kita dikelas,yang mengharuskan kamu untuk menentukan your inner image and also your outer image

From the sentence above, the word project is derived from English, project which means planning, the speaker mix two language and say “project” just a symbol for a “planning”. And the sentences above contain two phrase, inner image and outer image, inner image explain about her body language from inside, and outer image explain about her performance in show at the time. And this sentences has a hope for yulan as performer be better and always keep spirit.
In Nez academy every performer must to have project for next performance, because project its important to increase their skill and their performance. If they do not have a project, it will be make a performer confused on stage at the time.

**Datum 8**

The host: Barsena yeah *lucky* cepan *lucky* cepan gila bangets silahkan mas ari lasso

From the sentence above, the word lucky is derived from English, lucky, the host as speaker mix two language and say “lucky” after his performance, and the host fell his performance very good and it is amazing, the host say that in around 04.57-05.07 minute. And the host is one of fans from him.

**Datum 9**

The host: Siapa yang kira-kira mau denger barsena main *flute* sekali lagi

From the sentence above, the word flute is derived from English, flute, the host as speaker mix two language and say “flute” after his performance, and the host fell his performance very good and it is amazing, the host say that in around 05.19-06.20 minute.
Datum 10

selain kualitas kamu sebagai penyanyi tapi kamu sebagai musician kamu musikalitasnya sangat tinggi.

From the sentence above, the word musician is derived from English, flute, the host as speaker mix two language and say “musician” after his performance, and the host fell his performance very good and it is amazing, the host say that in around 05.19-06.20 minute.

2. Hybrid form

From the data obtained, the researcher want to show hybrid from contain in code mixing sentence in Nez Academy comment from the judges and the host. The example is as follows:

Datum 11

Agnes Monica : Belting-nya kamu bagus banget, technique-nya, grouling-nya juga bagus banget seperti mas ari lasso katakan almost perfect

From the sentence above, the words Beltingnya, and techniquenya are derived from English. Here, Belting is a noun which means “pukulan” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word belt and javanese suffix [-nya]. While technique is a noun which means “teknik” in Indonesian. It is classified as
code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word technique and javanese suffix [-nya].

**Datum 12**

Agnes Monica: gini barsena memang musik kualitas kamu, kamu juga jago banget main piano, artinya kamu main piano itu sama comfortable-nya, seperti pada saat kamu beryanyi

From the sentence above, the words comfortablenya derived from English. Here, comfortable is adjective which means “nyaman” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word comfortable and javanese suffix [-nya].

**Datum 13**

Agnes Monica: Jam terbang perform-ing keke itu juga jadi satu keunggulan dia biasa, kamu dari bali kan iya

From the sentence above, the word performing derived from English. Here, perform is verb which means “penampilan” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-ing].

**Datum 14**

Agnes Monica: hari ini kamu juga baguss tetapi penampilan kamu di Nez Academy drop out lebih ada sting-nya iya

“today you are good, but your performance in Nez Academy drop out more sting again”
From the sentence above, the word stingnya derived from English. Here, sting is verb which means “menyengat” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and Javanese suffix [-nya].

Datum 15

Agnes Monica: Kalau menurut saya sebenarnya dari nada dasar mendingan kamu turunin setengah jadi kamu lebih bebas ber-ex\text{-}plore pada saat lagi di atas itu aja sih

“In my opinion, actually from a base intonation, maybe you can half decrease, so you can free for explore when you are stay in this stage”

From the sentence above, the word berexplore derived from English. Here, explore is adjective which means “mengutarakan” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and Javanese prefix [ber-].

Datum 16

Agnes Monica: nez academy itu memang dibentuk untuk sebagai sekolah for \textit{entertain-er} dan kamu tadi sangat \textit{entertain-ing}.

From the sentence above, the word entertainer derived from English. Here, entertain is verb which means “artis/selebritis” in Indonesian. Entertainer more focus to explain about who is performance at the time, It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and Javanese suffix [-er].
From the sentence above, the word entertaining derived from English. Here, entertain is verb which means “artis/selebritis” in Indonesian. Entertaining in here more focus to explain his performance at the time. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-er]

Datum 17

Agnes Monica: **Seriously** kamu bukan nyanyinya doank oke musikalitas kamu juga oke banget di pianonya.

From the sentence above, the word seriously derived from English. Here, serious is verb which means “serius” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-ly]. Agnes Monica in here want to give appreciate with his performance always up to date in every his performance, and Agnes Monica like that.

Datum 18

Agnes Monica: kamu sangat **comfortable** dengan **Show-Nya** kamu

From the sentence above, the sentences contain two different form, first word form and second hybrid form, the word shownya derived from English word “show” it is hybrid form because one word have a specification of hybrid form. Here, show is verb which means
“pertunjukan” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-nya].

The word comfortable is derived from English, it is word form because just contain one word and one meaning, comfortable in here for to comment her performance on stage tonight.

Datum 19

Agnes Monica : oke sebelum saya mengomentari kalian berdua saya mau mengomentari lighting-Nya mungkin lighting directornya itu tadi keren banget.

From the sentence above, the word lightingnya derived from English. Here, lighting is verb which means “pencahayaan” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-nya].

Datum 20

Agnes Monica : selalu kawin dengan musiknya kayak contonya tadi Beat-Nya belum mulai kamu nyanyi lebih.

From the sentence above, the word beatnya derived from English. Here, beat is verb which means “tempo” in Indonesian. It is classified as code mixing in word form because it consists of the English word perform and javanese suffix [-nya].
3. Phrase form

From the data obtained it shows that there can be found code mixing in phrase form derived in English language. In addition, there can be found only two sentences contained outer code mixing in phrase form. Which is shown as follows:

Datum 21

mungkin ini seperti diluar dari comfort zone kamu iya

From the sentence above, the word comfort zone derived from English. Here, comfort zone is phrase which means “zona aman” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists one words and one adjective, the word is zone and the adjective is comfort.

Datum 22

memang pemilihan lagu itu penting banget, pemilihan lagu yang besar seperti ini dan dibawakan oleh king of pop yang sampai sekarang mungkin tak bisa tergantikan

From the sentence above, the word king of pop derived from English. Here, king of pop is phrase which means “raja lagu pop” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists two words, the word is king and pop. King of pop means like a legendary in music pop and somebody cannot same like him forever.
Datum 23

vanessa you cute girl you still 17 years old kamu masih punya perjalanan yang begitu panjang di depan kamu dan sangat bisa belajar lagi iya

From the sentence above, the word cute girl derived from English. Here, cute girl is phrase which means “ gadis cantik” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists two words, the word is cute girl. Cute girl means like a beautiful girl but in cute girl or baby face concentrate in a girl under seventeen years old.
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4. Idiom form

From the data obtained it shows that there can be found code mixing in idiom form derived in English language. In addition, there can be found only four sentences contained outer code mixing in idiom form. For example:

Datum 18

kayla range vocal kamu bagus and you killed that song tadi, tapi minggu lalu kamu biasa saja.

From the sentence above, the word killed that song derived from English. Here, killed that song is idiom which means “menaklukan lagu tersebut” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists one word is kill, but in
here kill do not mean “membunuh” but “menaklukan”, it is make a sentence to be a idiom.

Datum 19

kadang-kadang lagu groovie kayak gini lebih enak kalau kamu bawain leadback dari musiknya, mungkin jadi kayaknya racing gtoe loch

From the sentence above, the word racing derived from English. Here, racing is idiom which means “balapan” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists one word is racing, racing in here focus in the song, so it means the song and time is racing or unstable.

5. Clause form

From the data obtained it shows that there can be found code mixing in clause form derived in English language. In addition, there can be found only four sentences contained outer code mixing in idiom form. For example:

Datum 20

kamu gag perlu mikir kali kamu pasti tahu you have great vocal jangan pernah doubt yourself

You have not to think again, you

From the sentence above, the word doubt yourself derived from English. Here, doubt yourself is clause which means “kurang percaya diri”
in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists two words is doubt yourself, doubt yourself in here focus in the her performance, so it means her performance is not good.

Datum 21

coach-coach disini kalau kasih saran dan kritik juga bukan untuk ngejatuhin kamu supaya kamu a better performance every single day dan itu yang saya harapin dari kamu juga.

From the sentence above, the word doubt yourself derived from English. Here, better performance is clause which means “penampilan baik” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists two words is better performance, better performance in here focus in the her performance, so it means her performance is good.

6. Word reduplication form

From the data obtained it shows that there can be found code mixing in word reduplication form derived in English language. In addition, there can be found only four sentences contained outer code mixing in word reduplication form.

Datum 22

coach-coach disini kalau kasih saran dan kritik juga bukan untuk ngejatuhin kamu supaya kamu abetter performance every single day dan itu yang saya harapin dari kamu juga.
From the sentence above, the word *coach-coach* derived from English. Here, coach is word reduplication which means “pelatih” in Indonesian. Furthermore, it consists one word is coach. The sentences contain repetition about coach.

**Datum 23**

Agnes Monica: barsena mmm kamu gak tertarik jadi boyband-boyband gtoe ya

From the sentence above, the word *boyband-boyband* derived from English. Here, coach is word reduplication which means “group of singer contain of just for a men”. Furthermore, it consists one word is coach. The sentences contain repetition about boyband, and in here Agnes Monica like a judge say that because the vocal from performer is very good and she want to see his to join in one of group vocal like a boyband, and she believe if he can increase his vocal in boyband.

### 4.2 Discussion of the study

After analyzing the whole data based on statement of the problem, the next part is discussion. In here the researcher find six part in outer code mixing such as word form, hybrid form, phrase form, clause form, word reduplication form, and idiom form.

1. Word form
Word form is the phonological or ortographic sound or appearance of a word that can be used to describe or identify something. Word form contain in 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

2. Hybrid form

Hybrid is word which are formed by adding affixes from other language. Hybrid form contain in 9,10,11,12,13,14

3. Phrase form

Phrase form is a small group of words that adds meaning to a word. It is not a sentence because it is not a complete idea with a subject and a predicate. Phrase form contain in 15,16,17

4. Clause form

Clause form is syntactic construction containing a subject and predicate and forming part of sentence or constituting a whole simple sentence. Clause form contain in 20,21

5. Word reduplication form

Word reduplication is a group of a word have a repetition word in one of the words, and it has not a predicate, just a word and it has a same meaning. Word reduplication contain in 22

6. Idiom form

Idiom is a word or phrase which means something different from its literal meaning. Idioms are common phrase or terms whose meaning is
not real, but can be understood by their popular use. Idioms contain in 18,19